Owing to errors made by the editorial office during the production of this Communication, this Correction is necessary to address the following mistakes: First, on page 1, column 2 in the paragraph beginning ''Herein, we report. . .'' the citations in the sentence ''In contrast to our previous convergent approach, [10] [11] [12] [13] . . .'' should be citations to ref. 11-13 and the sentence should read ''In contrast to our previous convergent approach, [11] [12] [13] . . .'' Second, on page 2, column 2 at the end of the paragraph beginning ''Next, we pursued. . .'' in the sentence beginning ''We noted that. . .'' the compound name ''triterpeneazidogalactose alcohol'' should be written as ''triterpene-azidogalactose alcohol'' to correctly reflect the chemical structure.
Finally, the published ref. 
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